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ABSTRACT OF THESIS 

ON

QUALITY CONTROLLED HOT DIP GALVANIZING

AND

PHOSPHATE ETCHING

This thesis covers the results of research  in determining the 
value of accurate controls in the hot dip galvanizing of ferrous 
pr oducts.

Specifically it deals with equipment design, cleaning procedur 
rinsing, flux coating, controlled galvanizing, phosphate treatment 
and economy.

It com pares the resu lts of tests on normal and forced alloy  
growth coatings, of uniform and uneven coatings, of ductile and 
brittle coatings, of plain and phosphate treated coatings and of 
coatings over different composition stee ls .

It covers the value of the accurate control of all phases of the 
process in the reduction of dross formation and rejects in the 
in terest of economy.

It indicates the proper hanging and handling of work to insure 
quality galvanizing and minimum labor requirem ents.

It shows a method of determining proportionate dross form a
tion from  the work and the galvanizing kettle and correct produc
tion for m inim izing the amount of dross formed per ton of materia 
pr ocessed .

It covers sa lt spray and humidity tests on quality controlled  
coatings clearly  showing the value of phosphate treatm ent.

A reference table of comparative characteristics of a ll types 
of zinc application is included to properly c la ssify  hot dip galvan
izing as a protective coating.



F O R E W O R D

After many years of interest and research  in the pro
tection of s tee l by hot dip galvanizing with investigations of 
galvanizing plants in the United States and England, the 
technical staff of the Detroit Steel Products Company de
signed, constructed and put into operation a fully controlled  
and mechanized hot dip galvanizing plant for the protective 
treatm ent of stee l window fram es.

This is the fir st plant so designed in this country and 
has afforded a large field for research  work in quality 
control.

The very fact that hot dip galvanizing in its crudest 
form  provides considerable protective value, has clouded 
the n ecessity  for controls to obtain uniformity and economy.

As the name im plies, galvanizing (hot dip galvanizing) 
is the electro-chem ical formation of a zinc-iron alloy  
crystalline coating on base metal formed during subm er
sion of this metal in molten zinc, coated with free zinc as 
the work is withdrawn.

The name galvanizing com es from  experiments r e 
corded in 1786 by Luigi Galvani, Italian Physiologist, 
covering his work in showing the difference of electrica l 
potential in d issim ilar m etals.

Zinc is higher in the electrom otive sca le  than iron 
and protects the iron from  corrosion by becoming the 
anode of an electrica l couple when in the presence of an 
electrolyte. The iron w ill not corrode when coupled with 
zinc so that sm all voids in a zinc protection do not d es
troy its protective value as is true with many other m etal 
coatings.

K. S. FRAZIER

Chief R esearch Engineer

Detroit Steel Products Company



QUALITY CONTROLLED HOT DIP GALVANIZING

AND

PHOSPHATE ETCHING

Weight and Composition of Coating

It is generally recognized by authorities that the life of a zinc 

coating over stee l under given atm ospheric conditions is directly  

proportional to the thickness of this coat.

Exceptions to this rule of thumb have, however, considerable 

bearing on coating life and it is these exceptions which we wish to 

consider in this th esis.

In the handling of these item s it w ill be shown that rigid con

trols in the Hot Dip Galvanizing p rocess are not m erely good house

keeping practices but are profitable to both the galvanizer and the 

custom er of galvanized work.

Hot Dip Galvanizing is w ell into its second century of use and 

its proven value of protection over stee l is established. It is gener

ally conceded, however, that since reasonable cleaning of the base 

m etal and the dipping of this m etal into molten zinc w ill generally  

produce a good protective coating, c lose  controls of the process have 

been very slow in finding their way into industry.

In the modified hot dip process generally known as Galvanneal- 

ing, advances in control have been much more rapid. Galvannealing, 

generally associated  with sheets and strip where forming is required  

after zinc coating, has forced the hand of industry in developing con

trols of coating thickness, zinc iron alloy growth and annealing. The 

lim its of coating thickness in this process divorce it from  immediate 

consideration where maximum weight “quality coating** is desirable
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for long life  protection particularly where adverse atmospheric con

ditions exist.

Since the zinc-iron  alloy growth of hot dip galvanizing forms 

while the base m etal tem perature com es up to the tem perature of 

the zinc bath it follows that heavy m aterials such as structural stee l 

w ill accept norm ally a heavier coating than light weight sections 

such as used in stee l windows. Although the findings shown here 

w ill apply in many instances to the heavier m aterial a ll tests were 

made with the lighter sections and were pointed directly to that 

field .

In order to clarify this point a sim ple te st was made. Coupons 

of 16 gauge (approximately l / l 6 ”), l / 8 ” and 3 / l 6 ” in thickness were 

prepared. After thorough cleaning they were placed on the same 

rack and lowered into molten zinc at 850° F . for a period of one 

minute. These coupons were then stripped in accordance with 

A m erican Society of Testing M aterials (A.S.T.M.) Procedure A-90  

to determine the weight of accepted coating.

Three separate tests , each containing three coupons, were run 

of each weight of plate. The three tests showed the following 

c losely  parallel averaged results: the 16 gauge coupons picked up

2.85 ounces of zinc per square foot of plate or 1.42 ounces of zinc 

per square foot of surface; the l / 8 ” coupons picked up 3.28 ounces 

of zinc per square foot of plate or 1.64 ounces of zinc per square 

foot of surface, a gain of .22 ounces of zinc per square foot of sur

face; the 3 /1 6 ” coupons picked up slightly more coating than the 

l / 8 ” coupons.

Subsequent tests  indicated that this growth of zinc-iron  alloy
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was peculiar to thin sheets and that beyond 3 / l 6 ” thickness this 

change in alloy growth was not m aterial.

It is common practice in industry to record the weight of zinc 

coatings in relation to weight of black stee l being galvanized. This 

must not be confused with the above findings.

A 16 gauge stee l sheet w ill have approximately 100% more sur

face per pound of black steel than a l / 8 ” sheet while the zinc coat

ing per square foot of surface w ill only be approximately 13% le s s .

From  this we find that the weight of zinc coating accepted on 16 

gauge s tee l w ill be approximately 75% more per pound of stee l than 

on a l / 8 M stee l sheet.

Carrying this trend of thought into the field of light irregular 

sections a testing program was set up using 18 sam ples each of four 

different sections of different weights or a total of 72 test sam ples.

Units of this group were galvanized at three different tem pera

tures of molten zinc, namely 840° F ., 850° F ., and 860° F . and with 

different periods of subm ersion approximately 1 minute, 1 1/2 m in

utes, 2 minutes and 2 1/2 minutes. A ll accepted coatings were 

photomicrographed and stripped to determ ine weight of coating.

Several things were apparent from  the microphotographs.

1. Within this range of tem peratures and subm ersion tim e, 

the coatings w ere w ell proportioned between zinc-iron alloy growth 

and free zinc and were relatively  uniform.

2. E xcessive tramp particles of alloy did not show in the free  

zinc layer excepting where a rough stee l surface caused palisading 

of the crystalline zinc-iron  alloy growth.

3. The increase in alloy growth was consistent at a d ecreas
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ing rate with increase in tim e of submersion in the molten zinc.

4. The heavier sections produced a greater growth of zinc- 

iron alloy with the same tim e of subm ersion in molten zinc.

5. The variation in temperature between 840° F . and 860° F. 

had very little influence on the weight of accepted coating.

The weight of coating as determined by stripping, substantiated 

points 3, 4 and 5 and added credence to earlier te sts .

F ig. 1 shows graphically the results of these te sts . The 

curves in this graph were constructed using the average resu lts of 

a ll te st p ieces involved and are accurate only for the conditions of 

this test or for comparative resu lts between different weights of 

bars in the light classification .

From  tests conducted by Heinze Bablik^ and from  our own ob

servations we find that the free zinc layer accepted by the work as 

it is withdrawn from  the molten zinc is relatively uniform under 

given conditions regardless of the tim e of subm ersion. We can 

therefore cut this free from  our chart leaving just the alloy growth 

as indicated in the graph.

Having established the general characteristic of zinc-iron alloy  

growth on light sections it appeared advisable to establish this 

growth for longer periods of subm ersion in molten zinc duplicating 

all tests  in order to elim inate recognizable errors.

1 - A lecturer at the Technical U niversity of Vienna and manager 

of a large galvanizing factory.
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l / 8 n by 1” hot rolled low carbon bars were used in this test.

A ll bars w ere hung on the hooks of a single rack, thoroughly de

greased, pickled, rinsed, coated with a zinc ammonium chloride 

(ZnC 1 23NH^C 1) and lowered into molten zinc at 8 50° F . At regular 

tim e intervals 2 bars were removed from  the zinc and air cooled. 

The tim e intervals were 10, 10, 10, 10, 10, 10, 20, 20, 20, 60, 60,

60, 60, 60, 60, 60 and 60 seconds so that the final bars were r e 

moved after 10 minutes of subm ersion.

Sections taken at the center of each of these bars were photo- 

micrographed and adjacent sections were stripped to determine 

weight of coating.

In F ig . 2 we have shown a com posite picture of this growth 

having carefully selected  the width of m icrosections used to rep re

sent tim e in the zinc bath. It develops a picture story of the zinc- 

iron alloy growth in ten minutes of subm ersion. Since a galvanized 

surface is not entirely uniform and since each m icrosection  at 125X 

covers only a fraction of an inch, any individual section may not be 

truly representative of the total coating but are averaged out in a 

picture of this type.

Independent of this com posite picture a graphic representation  

at the sam e sca le  as the picture was developed from  the weights of 

coatings obtained by stripping the sam ples.

It w ill be noted that the resu lts indicated by these two independ

ent methods of portrayal parallel very closely .

From  this information we find a very rapid zinc-iron  alloy  

growth during the fir st minute of subm ersion.
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This is very important since a few seconds either way shows 

up appreciably in the weight of accepted coating and coating weight 

would therefore be hard to control in this area.

This vertica l colum nar-crystalline growth which is brittle in 

nature slows down rapidly after a minute of subm ersion to alm ost 

no growth at about three minutes probably due to the increasing r e 

sistance of free zinc and base metal to contact each other and alloy.

According to Daesen^ this alloy growth starts as Fe^Zn^Q in 

cubic crysta ls of a very thin layer and graduates through FeZn^ to 

FeZ n^3 in the columnar form.

At three minutes of subm ersion tim e the normal alloy growth 

is apparently com plete, uniform and leaves a base for uniform r e 

ception of the free zinc.

For the next two minutes of subm ersion, from  3 minutes to 

5 minutes, the alloy growth is barely apparent, the quality of the 

coating rem ains good.

Photomicrographs do not indicate excessive tramp particles of ' 

zinc-iron alloy but through this retarded alloy growth zone there is 

unquestionably som e breaking away of the uneven ends of columnar 

crystalline growth. These broken crystals of alloy being heavier 

than zinc settle  to the bottom of the zinc bath to form  dross, pick

ing up zinc in their descent and showing about 97% zinc to 3 % iron 

in the dross form .

This factor is recognized in the old axiom, "“Dr os s begets 

d r o ss .”

2 - Consulting M etallurgical Engineer
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From, this coverage it can readily be seen that any reduction in 

subm ersion between 3 minutes and 5 minutes w ill not m aterially  

reduce the weight and quality of coating but w ill reduce the dross 

formation and w ill improve the economy of operation.

Increasing the subm ersion tim e beyond five minutes shows a 

rapidly accelerating new zinc-iron  alloy growth which tapers off 

again at around nine minutes to practically no increase. In this 

range of subm ersion photomicrographs show a decided increase of 

tramp particles of alloy in both quantity and size  in the free zinc 

layer which rem ain in the coating only by virtue of having been 

trapped by the free zinc. These particles are much larger than 

found with the shorter subm ersions. The indication is that much 

more dross is formed in the zinc bath in this extended subm ersion  

period.

To establish  this criteria , bars of each subm ersion period were 

bent 180° over a soft mandrel. It was found that the radius of the 

bend increased in approximate direct proportion to the thickness of 

the alloy growth.

Examining these coatings after bending it was found that up to 

five minutes of subm ersion tim e a coating was produced that r e 

mained smooth and showed no checking with the bending. With sub

m ersion tim es of six  minutes through ten minutes the coating 

showed increased wrinkling and checking in the bending. At ten 

minute subm ersion, this fracturing of the coating was quite severe.

To reveal the extrem e, te st bars were submerged in molten  

zinc at 850° F . for fifteen m inutes. When these bars were bent 

over the soft mandrel, the coating flaked off in large areas showing

9



extrem e brittleness and poor adhesion.

Using this extrem e comparison again, two 3 /4 ” x 3/16" steel 

bars were selected; one of these was submerged in molten zinc at 

850° F . for 45 seconds and one for 15 minutes. The coatings were 

photomicrographed, F ig . 3, and stripped to determine weight of 

coating.

From  a study of the m icrosections at 250 magnifications, it was 

found that for sample one, the alloy growth is the initial normal 

alloy growth found in good galvanizing. The tramp particles of 

alloy are sm all and not well defined. In bending this sample 

showed excellent adhesion of the coat with no checking.

For sam ple two, the initial normal alloy growth is w ell defined 

at about the sam e level as for sample one. There is then a forced  

alloy growth which becom es very ragged with large w ell defined 

tramp particles at and above its surface. These tramp particles  

show a considerable breaking away from  the base alloy growth and 

much of this has freed itse lf into the bath to form  dross. The in

creased surface zinc applies because of the roughness of the alloy  

growth. In bending, large areas of this surface flaked off partly 

due to its extrem e thickness and partly due to increased brittleness 

from  the proportion of alloy to free zinc.

10



C o m p a r i s o n  C h a r t

T h i c k n e 3 S

Subm er sion 
T im e

W eight 
Coating 
P e r  Sq. F t .

C oating 
Ave.

%
Alloy

%
F r e e  Zinc

Sam ple  # 1 45 Sec. 1.7 Oz. .0027 in. 54 46

Sam ple  #2 1 5 Min. 4.0 Oz. .0070 in. 71 29

1 5 Min.

2 50X

45 Sec.

F ig .

B re a k in g  away of b ase  laye r  on long s u b m e rs io n

F ig .  3a

1 1



It is recognized that the very nature of applying zinc by the hot- 

dip method due to the alloying action of zinc and iron produces a 

denser coating than in any other form  of zinc application.

This density is an added protection against corrosion and gives 

greater life since it slows down the sacrific ia l requirement of the 

zinc to protect the iron.

As the alloy growth is allowed to continue after its normal 

original growth the compact vertical crystals becom e more tr e e 

like and irregular increasing the porosity of the coat. As this 

porosity in creases, the sacrific ia l corrosion of the zinc to fill the 

voids becom es greater and lessen s the effective advantage of this 

thicker coat.
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F lexib ility  of Coating

Authorities indicate that for the usual galvanizing method it is 

mainly the thickness of the alloy layer which governs the flexibility  

of the coating.

We have found som e indication, however, of the breaking up of 

the adherent alloy layer on l / 8 ” x 1” open hearth stee l strips after 

subm ersion for 10 minutes in molten zinc at 850° F ., air cooled.

This condition as shown in m icrosection, F ig . 3a, reduces the 

adherent quality of the coating and makes it more subject to flaking 

away to base m etal under s tress .

Although this condition is usually found from  rapid cooling, this 

was not the case in these tests  and the proportion of surface thus 

affected was com paratively sm all.

We m ust assum e from  subsequent tests  that the condition as 

shown would be increased by either longer subm ersion or faster 

cooling.

In justice to the above statem ent a ten minute submersion with 

these light sections gives a relatively  heavy alloy growth, the point 

being that the heavy alloy which decreases flexibility may be further 

handicapped by the breaking down of the adhesive layer.

13



DROSS

It is recognized in the industry that one of the major economies 

in hot dip galvanizing is obtained by reduction in dross formation.

It is paradoxical that the controls required in timing, tem pera

ture and clean liness of work to control dross formation automati

cally improve the uniformity and quality of the galvanized work 

pr oduced.

Or in rev erse  - controls required to produce a m ore uniform  

product of better quality tend to reduce the amount of dross for

mation.

The s ize , shape, method of heating of the kettle, type of pro

duction and installation details a ll affect the characteristics or 

personality of any selected  galvanizing kettle.

In d iscussing this subject therefore any installation must be 

considered on its individual m erits and any data acquired w ill only 

apply directly to the unit from  which it was secured.

This data may be used in format and to som e extent com 

paratively for use with other installations.

Accepting the data from  a regular production schedule for a 

period of one year we find that by rearrangement we can graph a 

straight line of increasing production. A graph of dross formation  

is then superim posed on the sam e chart.

Both of these lines are extended by extrapolation to zero  

production.

At this point we find a dross production of 5500 pounds per 

month which represents the dissolution of iron from  the sides of the 

kettle into molten zinc at 850° F .

14



F ig . 4 is taken from  a chart prepared by E. D iegel of Julius 

Pintsch Corp.^ This chart indicates the comparative solubility of 

iron in molten zinc at different tem peratures within the range of 

850° and 1000° F . for a particular stee l. This curve w ill remain  

constant for the lower temperature with various stee ls  but w ill vary  

considerably with the higher tem peratures.

With the introduction of production into the kettle, two other 

major sources of dross are found. F ir s t  the dross formed from  

the work itse lf  which is generally in proportion to the work put 

through. Secondly, the additional dross formed from  the sides of 

the kettle due to the increased heat input through the sides of the 

kettle to replace the heat absorbed by the work, the radiated heat 

from  the top of the bath and the washing action of the molten zinc on 

the sides of the kettle during production.

Considering this second source from  the kettle and referring to 

chart F ig . 4 it can be readily seen that the dross formation w ill in

crease  by a rapidly accelerating curve with increased heat trans

m ission  through the sides of the kettle due to increased production 

of work. This curve with excessive  production w ill r ise  so rapidly 

that it becom es incompatible with good economics through dross fo r 

mation, handling and kettle life .

We have found that if the molten zinc is held at 850° F . by 

electr ica l control of the heating units a thermocouple placed c lose to 

the outer wall of the kettle w ill register 860° F . with no production.

As production is increased this temperature w ill r ise  to about 

1100° F . Since the production galvanizing is a periodic procedure

1 - Published in Z eitschrift Des Vereines Deutscher Ingenieure 
May 1, 1915.
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this increase is fluctuating in nature and the average with definite 

production can only be estim ated. This, however, gives us a 

reasonably c lo se  picture.

Since with no production the temperature of the air at the out

side of the kettle is 860° F . and of the molten zinc is 850° F ., the 

tem perature of the inside of the kettle w ill average only a few  

degrees above the zinc tem perature, say 852° F. At this tem pera

ture the additional alloying action of the stee l kettle over normal 

standing corrosion can be considered negligible.

From  this point we establish an area of increasing solubility 

of iron and zinc with increasing kettle wall temperature due to in

creasing production in keeping with the solubility curve in F ig. 4.

Subtracting area of dross for standing kettle and area of dross 

from  kettle due to production from  total dross formation, we have 

the area of dross from  the production itse lf as shown in F ig. 5.

These areas of dross shown as A - for normal dross from  the 

kettle, B - dross from  the kettle due to production, and C - dross 

from  production are subject to individual and combined considera

tion.

The area A m ust be considered m ostly in the original design  

of equipment and when once established, dross from  this source w ill 

be reasonably uniform throughout the life of the setting.

Mr. W. H. Spowers, Jr.,* has done considerable work in this 

field and finds that a ceram ic non-alloying surface on the inside of 

the kettle elim inates dross from  this area and in reducing contam

ination of the bath im proves the quality of the work.

1 - President, Spowers R esearch Laboratories, New York.
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Certain difficulties in the application and maintenance of this 

ceram ic lining have held it from  universal acceptance in the indus

try but from  the im mediate standpoint of theory and possib le future 

use it would seem  to be a contribution of major importance.

Uniform heating of the heat transm ission area of the kettle, 

see  P ig . 6, minimum exposed surface radiation area of molten zinc 

and proper stee l in the kettle itse lf a ll contribute to low dross 

form ation.

The area B is affected by the sam e consideration plus several 

m ore. The keeping of the work away from  the sides of the kettle 

to m inim ize wash is m ostly a design item . The control of pro

duction to rem ain below critica l heat-replenishm ent to the bath 

and the holding of the work above the settled dross area a ll keep the 

zinc bath cleaner, tend to reduce dross formation, and allow for 

better quality work.

The area C of dross formation from  the work depends on the 

preparation or cleanliness of the work, the speed of subm ersion and 

withdrawal, the length of tim e of subm ersion, and the cleanliness of 

the bath from  suspended dross.

It is  noted that the inside surface of the kettle is consistently  

hotter and therefore more soluble in zinc than the surface of the 

work being galvanized. This is not a desirable situation from  the 

standpoint of dross formation, but would be much worse if it were 

not reduced by the following alloying action. An alloy crust forms 

on the inside surface of the kettle which if not washed or scraped  

away deters the alloying action, whereas work being galvanized con

tinually presents a clean surface to the molten zinc for alloying,

19
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m ost of which becom es a permanent part of the finished coating.

It is readily seen from  the foregoing discussion that automatic 

controls of tim e and tem perature, scheduled controls of production 

and bath analyzation all contribute to both the economy and quality 

of production.

The Kettle

Because of the com paratively heavy cost of replacing a burned 

out or dissipated kettle, kettle life has always been a subject for a 

great deal of study.

The com position of m etal used, method of welding, annealing, 

construction of the setting and uniformity of heating are a ll design  

problem s that should be given much thought.

Production schedules and methods, however, bear greatly on 

kettle life .

From  F ig . 5 we find that with no production approximately 

100% of dross form ed com es from  the inside surface of the kettle 

and with uniform heating the practical life of an idle kettle at main

tained tem perature of molten zinc could be calculated with consider

able accuracy.

As production is  increased the total dross in creases, both from  

production and from  the kettle, reducing the life of the kettle. The 

percentage of dross from  the kettle to total dross reduces in this 

setting to only 63% with full production. This actually shortens the 

kettle life but increases the life in term s of tons of production.

At a certain point in the increase of production the transm ission  

of heat through the kettle wall increases the solubility of this stee l 

in zinc to a point where the increase in dross formation from  the
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kettle in percentage to to .̂1 dross r ise s  sharply, reducing again the 

kettle life in term s of production tonnage. This condition is known 

in the industry as “beating the pot.”

We find then that either a low production or a high production 

in term s of the setting characteristics is not economical, and 

particularly in the high area tends to keep dross particles in su s

pension thus reducing the quality of the produced coating.

With careful analysis of any galvanizing setting and production 

requirem ents, and barring accidents, the kettle life can be closely  

anticipated.
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EFFECT OF CHEMICAL TREATMENT 
ON CORROSION RESISTANCE OF GALVANIZED SURFACES

Phosphate Etch After Galvanizing

It is recognized from  the resu lts of many tests  that the initial 

corrosion  of a new zinc surface in m oist atmosphere is com para

tively  rapid. However this initial corrosion or oxidation form s a 

surface that m aterially slows down the corrosion p rocess.

Certain atm ospheres have been found in England that do not 

allow this oxidized surface to form , in which case the dissipation of 

the entire zinc protection continues at a com paratively rapid rate.

It may be assum ed that if the initial corrosion could be retar

ded effectively, considerable protection could be saved and the 

effective life  of the coating lengthened.

Many organizations have worked to this end and their findings 

have been review ed.

Even in the field  of phosphate etching there are many vari

ables to be considered in the exact formulation, pretreatm ent tem 

perature requirem ents, subm ersion tim e, resultant appearance and 

end use of the product thus treated.

We w ill confine our findings to one set of conditions which are 

com parative and indicative of the value of this p rocess.

For the purpose of our examinations, bars 1” x l / 8 ” x 16” were 

used. A ll bars were hot dip galvanized at 850° F . at the same sub

m ersion tim e.

Half of these bars were then dipped in a phosphate bath @ 170°

for three m inutes.

One-half of the galvanized bars and one-half of the galvanized,
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ph.osph.ated bars were placed in a sa lt spray chamber in a 20% salt 

spray at 100° F . The remainder of the bars were placed in a 

humidity chamber at 100% humidity at 100° F .

At the end of each twenty-four hour period one bar each of 

galvanized, and galvanized phosphate-treated was drawn from  each 

chamber.

Visual inspection of these bars was recorded and stripping 

showed the remaining weight of coating which was a lso  recorded.

The resu lts from  this testing were definite and showed our 

earlier p rem ise to be correct. See F ig. 7.

1. The slight phosphate etching and application of phosphate 

sa lts did not perceptibly reduce the original weight of coating.

2. The initial corrosion of the zinc coating of the galvanized 

bars was com paratively rapid.

3. The in itial corrosion of the surface on galvanized, 

phosphate-treated bars was retarded beyond the normal corrosion  

after oxide protection formation.

4. The normal corrosion rate after som e three hundred hours 

in both chambers becam e uniform and parallel for both coatings.

5. In retarding the initial corrosion of zinc a protective 

thickness of coating approaching a recognized com m ercial e lectro

galvanized coating had been saved, comparably extending the antici

pated life of the protection.

These tests were conducted in the laboratory test chambers 

and under the supervision of qualified technicians of a recognized
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surface protection organization-^ and checked in the laboratory of a 

galvanizer

In addition to the corrosion retarding effect, properly com 

pounded solution and temperature and tim e controlled phosphate 

treatm ent reduces the spangle or flow ers of zinc to a uniform grey  

surface. It a lso  provides an adhesive base for decorative paint and 

for glazing compounds which will not adhere to a new untreated zinc 

surface.

Subsequent tests of complete stee l window units control galvan

ized and phosphate-treated have shown that in a 20% salt spray at 

100° F . normal zinc oxidation or white rust is apparent up to about 

200 hours representing the free zinc surface.

From  200 hours to approximately 800 hours through the zinc 

iron alloy growth discoloration becom es m ore apparent.

At approximately 800 hours red rust appears showing a com 

plete but spotty breakdown of the coating to base m etal.

Up to 1100 hours there is s till sufficient zinc on the surface  

to stop any pit rusting through its characteristic sacr ific ia l action.

F ig . 8 is a m icrosection of galvanizing modified to show the 

reducing action of salt spray indicating the long life of the treated  

zinc protection.

1 - Parker Rust Proof Company

2 - D etroit Steel Products Company
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MATERIAL.S AND METHODS

Base M aterials

In order to protect the many economic and quality advantages 

in controlled hot dip galvanizing, it becom es im perative that a ll 

phases of base m aterials and p rocesses used in the preparation of 

this m aterial for galvanizing be thoroughly investigated.

It is generally recognized that low-carbon open-hearth stee ls  

are m ost suitable for hot dip galvanizing. For control of uniform 

ity in the acceptance of this coating even low-carbon stee ls  vary to 

a considerable degree. Some of these variations show em brittle

ment of the base m etal in the p rocess while others produce a long 

rapid growth of noninter-adherent columnar zinc-iron  alloy crystals  

with ex cessiv e  porposity, which due to the iron content darken rapid

ly at the surface.

From  research  by many individuals in this field  it can be 

logically  assum ed that the excessive  nascent hydrogen intake of 

certain stee ls  during the sulphuric-acid pickling is partly respon

sib le for these conditions. The constant re lea se  of hydrogen from  

the stee l through the forming zinc-iron  alloy growth during sub

m ersion in molten zinc partly relieves em brittlem ent of base m etal 

but creates unorthodox zinc-iron  alloy growth.

Sample bars were selected  for analysis as follows:
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PROGRESSIVE CORROSIVE DISSIPATION OF 
PHOSPHATE TREATED ZINC COATING 

IN SALT SPRAY

R e c o n s t ru c te d  f r o m  T e s t  Data 

(See F ig .  7)

INCREASING 
WHITE RUST

INCREASING 
WHITE RUST & DISCOLORATION

INCREASING 
RED RUST

0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100

TIME IN HOURS IN 20% SALT SPRAY AT 100° F .

F ig .  8
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1* Bars of good ductility and uniformly ductile coating.

2. Bars showing rapidly darkening surface.

3. Bars showing em brittlem ent.

The stee l of these bars was analyzed and m icrosections

photographed. F ig . 9.

In general the bars producing the b est galvanizing without 

becoming brittle and showing a uniform surface of nearly pure zinc 

were of open hearth of .05 to .13 carbon, .040 phosphorus or le ss  

and silicon  of .02 or le s s . B essem er stee l showing higher phos

phorus to .09 showed considerable brittleness after galvanizing, 

resulting in broken bars under normal s tr e s s .

Bars with high silicon  content to .09 showed strong attack by 

the zinc and an abnormal zinc-iron  alloy growth with practically  

no free zinc acceptance on the surface. Due to the iron in the 

surface zinc and extrem e porosity, this coating darkened rapidly 

with oxidation.

This item izes only a few of the major requirem ents in stee l 

for quality galvanizing but definitely indicates the need for contin

uous and careful analysis and testing in the selection  of base m etal.

Fabrication

Many factors should be considered in the fabrication of 

m aterials for hot dip galvanizing.

Cold upsetting or sharp bending tends to create internal 

s tr e s se s  that brittlize in the galvanizing p rocess.

Annealing of this work after forming or hot bending and hot 

p ressure upsetting elim inates these internal s tr e sse s  and m ini

m izes re jec ts .
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Arc welding with, coated rods leaves a flux residue surface 

difficult to clean and one that w ill not be adherent to zinc if not 

cleaned. Wire brushing after welding improves this condition.

Light coated or bare w ire in welding leaves a surface that zinc w ill 

adhere to.

P ressu re  butt welding of oily bars burns the oil from  the weld 

but im pregnates it into the s tee l c lose  to the weld.

Extensive experimenting shows that m ost caustic cleaning 

operations w ill not com pletely rem ove this impregnated oil and bare 

spots w ill occur in the galvanizing.

Cleaning with a suitable vapor degreaser such as tr i chi or ethyl

ene rem oves this impregnated oil effectively.

If thorough degreasing of a ll bars is done before welding this 

impregnation w ill not occur and the le sser  cleaning mediums are  

sufficient,

Appliqued m aterials covering surfaces before galvanizing must 

be close ly  attached and tight fitting to prevent the holding of pickling 

acids and m oisture. With this condition the zinc in galvanizing 

w ill com pletely sea l the edges of the joined p ieces and the c lo se 

ness of the attaching w ill tend to eliminate warpage.

Hanging of the Work

It is quite obvious that hanging devices and the manner of the 

hanging of work to be hot dip galvanized is important.

The degree of this importance is borne out in repeated testing  

and defines itse lf  in the resu lts .
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ST E E L  CHARACTERISTIC AND A PPE A R A N C E  
A F T E R  HOT DIP GALVANIZING AND PHOSPHATE ETCHING

C oating 
B a s e  M eta l

1
Ligh t

Ducti le

2
D ar k 

Ducti le

3
Ligh t

B r i t t l e
D e s i r  ab le

C a rb o n .07 .08 .04 0.05 - 0.13

M an g an ese .38 .38 .33

P h o sp h o ru s .010 .010 .065 0.04 Max.

Sulphur .040 .031 .041

Sil icon .02 .09 .01 0.02 Max.

Chr o m ium .02 .02 None

Copper .11 .12

Nickel None None None

M olybdenum None None None

DARK LIGHT

F i g ,  9

LIGHT

DARK
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In all of the cleaning baths proper drainage of the work tends to 

m inim ize the contamination caused by the liquid from  one bath 

passing into the next.

This both aids in the economy and in the effectiveness of the 

p rocess.

This correct drainage becom es imperative in the molten zinc 

bath since uniform protection depends on proper zinc flow as the 

work is withdrawn from  the bath.

Many experim ents indicate that in an open framework, no 

individual bar should have a slope of le ss  than 30° to the horizontal 

for proper flow.

When work is thus hung and slowly and evenly withdrawn from  

the zinc, the flow of zinc takes place uniformly at the surface of 

the zinc where the temperature rem ains uniform and at about 60° F. 

above the m elting temperature of zinc. The surface becomes 

stable from  air cooling closely  above this line.

If the work is withdrawn quickly, it carries excess zinc well 

above the bath allowing chilling during the flow and causing runs and 

sags in the coating.

If withdrawn erratically , lap lines and ridges w ill be apparent.

This indicates clearly  the advantages of controlled mechan

ization.

F ig . 10 illu strates the extrem e comparison of resu lts between 

the hanging of a fram e so  that part of the bars are horizontal and 

with fram es that are hung so that a ll bars are at an angle to the 

bath.

If the horizontal hanging were to be done in a production group,
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PROPER HANGING

IMPROPER HANGING 

F ig . 10
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it would be im possib le to fettle off a ll of the drip or stalactite  

formation before setting or freezing of the zinc.

The Controlled P rocess

As indicated before, the proper cleaning of m aterials is as 

important as any other phase of the work. The vapor degreasing  

referred  to rem oves all oil and grease but does not rem ove dirt, 

sca le  or oxides.

To effectively and consistently do this work, temperature 

source and controls must be sufficient to keep the vapor in plentiful 

supply at a working temperature of 190°. Inadequate heat will 

render poor cleaning and excessive  heat w ill waste cleaning m ateri

als and create unnecessary contamination of surrounding atm os

pheres .

In the pickling process for removing scale rust and oxides 

many acids and combinations of acids are used. For economy and 

c lo se  control sulphuric acid is m ost generally accepted.

With production work of a consistent nature, controls of 

tem perature and tim e should be used for uniform work. Since this 

bath deteriorates by loss of acid concentration and pick up of iron, 

uniformity of pickling can only be obtained by scheduled analysis of 

the liquid with proper correction.

Increase of temperature of bath and/or increased concentra

tion of acid, within lim its, counters the retarding action of increased  

iron content.

For example, as the iron content increases with usage from  4% 

to 7%, the acid concentration may be increased from  8 % to 10%.

The tem perature may be increased from  150° F . to 170° F . or tim e
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of pickling may be increased. Beyond 7% iron content, it becomes 

econom ical to dump the bath and replenish it with fresh  liquid. 

Shortly before dumping, acid percentage may be allowed to run 

down to say 4% for economy in neutralizing with lim e.

Much above 150° F . the contamination of atmosphere from acid 

carried  by released  nascent hydrogen becom es a problem. Longer 

pickling tim e in a controlled system  reduces the effectiveness of 

that system  in production by idling other phases of the process.

It can be readily seen that c lose  correlation of tim e, acid 

concentration, temperature, atmosphere contamination, balanced 

operation and operating costs are vital to both economy and quality.

Rinsing

As the work is removed from  the pickle solution, acid and iron 

sa lts rem ain on the surface and must be thoroughly removed.

Hot water rem oves these more rapidly and thoroughly than 

cold and agitation a ss is ts  m aterially. However, agitation holds 

this m aterial in suspension and requires more water changes per 

hour.

At this point the base m aterial is so thoroughly clean that 

short contact with the atmosphere w ill produce superficial red rust.

To alleviate this, one or two cold water r inses w ill reduce the 

m aterial tem perature retarding this tendency to rust at the same 

tim e insuring that a ll foreign m aterials are removed from  the 

surface.

In order to protect this clean surface until it reaches the 

galvanizing kettle an im m ersion in a flux bath, usually zinc ammon

ium chloride, ZnC^BNH^Cl, is provided for dry galvanizing or



in the case of wet galvanizing a flux foam blanket is built up directly  

on the m olten zinc through which the work must pass.

In the dry p rocess, the temperature of the flux bath and its 

concentration are relatively  critica l to quality galvanizing and here 

again rigid controls prove valuable.

Drying

M oisture carried from  this bath into the zinc would cause 

steam  spitting or explosions. A drying process before galvanizing 

is therefore required and it is found that fast moving air at about 

150° F . does this effectively. Air below this temperature loses its 

economy and if above 180° F. tends to deteriorate the flux coating. 

Contamination of this air from  fuel gases must be avoided.

When dry, the work w ill show a thin, shiny, brownish coat of 

flux protection which w ill oxidize or volatilize as it contacts the 850° 

F . molten zinc. We are then, in a controlled process, assured that 

work reaches the zinc clean and that good coverage and proper 

adhesion w ill be attained.



C O M P A R A T I V E  Z IN C  C O A T IN G S

SHERARPIZING

In this p rocess, the artic les, after being thoroughly cleaned by 

pickling and sand blasting are placed in a metal drum together with 

zinc dust, heated to 500 to 600° F • and the drum rotated.

The resultant coating is about 90% zinc and 10% iron with a 

melting point of about 1260° F • and although it is highly resistant 

to corrosion develops a reddish or brownish color from the heavy 

iron content.

The system  itse lf lim its its use to hardware and other 

relatively  sm all item s.

The term  electro-sherardizing m erely relates to the method 

of heating the drum.

Coating weight is a function of tim e but becomes uneven in 

heavier coats.

ELECTROGALVANIZING

In this p rocess the artic les to be plated are usually placed in 

baskets and act as the cathode in the reaction. The anode used is 

m etallic zinc. Both acid sulphate and cyanide baths are used and 

additional m aterials are added to obtain bright surfaces.

The high ductility of the pure zinc surface applied is its out

standing feature. For this reason it is successfu lly  used in the 

coating of w ire and is now being used in the plating of sheet stee l. 

Coating weight is up to 0.2 oz. per square foot of surface beyond 

which the p rocess is not econom ical and much thinner coatings are 

the usual practice.
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Z IN C  S P R A Y I N G

In this process zinc wire or powder is fed at a controlled rate 

into the flam e of any oxy-gas or oxy-acetylene torch. The im 

pingement of this atomized m etal on a prepared surface produces a 

layer of flat interlocked particles which are m echanically bonded to 

the surface being coated.

The weight of coating is m erely a function of the amount 

applied but is com paratively porous.

The coat because of this porosity makes an excellent paint 

base and is used effectively in repair surfacing of fixed items such 

as the inside surface of stationary tanks.

GALVANNEALING

A modified hot dip process where work is preheated by gas 

pickling or drawing through hot lead in lower portion of zinc bath 

and/or flam e annealed and/or carried through furnaces up to 1200° 

so that total coating becom es zinc-iron alloy with excellent corrosion  

resistant properties.

Variations: Zenzimir P rocess, Sharon P rocess, etc.

HOT DIP 

Wet P rocess

Cleaned m aterial is im m ersed through a blanket of flux foam  

into molten zinc at tem perature of approximately 850° F ., allowed 

to come to the tem perature of the bath and slowly withdrawn after 

flux blanket is skim m ed back.

Dry P rocess

Cleaned m aterial is dipped in liquid flux (Zn, 3NH^C1), dried
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and im m ersed in skimmed molten zinc bath at approximately 850° F 

allowed to come to the temperature of the bath and slow ly withdrawn

Hot dip galvanizing produces a zinc-iron alloy coating with a 

corrosion -resistin g  vertical crystalline structure formed by an 

electro-ch em ica l action during subm ersion. This alloy coating is 

covered with a ductile, smooth, flat crystalline nearly pure zinc 

coating as it is withdrawn from  the zinc bath.

Surface crystal formation (spangle) can be amplified and 

brittlized for appearance with the use of sm all amounts of tin or 

antimony in the bath. On the other hand this formation can be 

enlarged, subdued in appearance and refined with the use of a sm all 

amount of aluminum in the bath.



COMPARISON CHART

P ro cess

Usual 
Thickness 
Per Sq. 
Ft. of 
Surface

Coating

C ompa r a tiv e 
Corrosion  
R esistance  
Per Unit 
Thickness

Charac
ter istics

Use

SHERARD-
IZING

Varies 
with tim e
to 2 OZ. j
.0034”

10% Fe Good Turns 
br ownish 
or dark

Small parts

ELECTRO-
GALVA
NIZING

Varies 
with tim e  
to 0.2 oz., 
.0003”

Pure Zn Fair Ductile 
and even

Small parts
wire,
sheets

ZINC
SPRAY
ING

Uneven 
to any 
weight

Pure Zn Fair Por ous 
and
uneven

Repair work 
and
str uctures

GALV-
ANNEAL-
ING

to 0.375
oz.
.0006”

ZnF e 
Alloy

Excellent Ductile
with
oxidized
finish

Sheets and 
str ip

HOT DIP to 2 oz. 
.0034”

1/3 to 1/2  
ZnF e Alloy  

plus 
2/3 to 1/2  

Pure Zn

Good Reason
able duc
tile  and 
br ight

A ll purpose 
for maxi 
mum
pr otection
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SUMMARY

To insure that any galvanizing system  is both economical and 

capable of producing a uniform quality product many things must be 

consider ed.

1. A ll equipment must be studied and designed to facilitate  

the handling of the product or products to be galvanized.

2. Complete provision for the control of the movement of 

this m aterial through the system  is essential.

3. Ample provision for the complete cleaning of all base 

m etal of a ll paint, grease, oil, rust, scale and dirt is of primary 

importance.

4. Adequate flux protection by predipping or flux blanket 

m ust be maintained.

5. Complete and automatic timing and temperature con

trols produce uniformity.

6. Provision  for scheduled laboratory analysis and control 

of a ll chem ical and elements used in the process is important.

7. Controlled analysis of base metal to be glavanized is 

valuable.

8. Considered and controlled fabrication of base metal 

insures against rejects.

9. Additives in coating perform ance, such as phosphating, 

are desirable on many products.

10. Good housekeeping and continuous research  testing for 

improvement in the mechanical, chem ical and electro-chem ical 

p ro cesses  w ill improve quality and resu lt in improved economy.
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